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The effect  of  hydrostatic pressure on  crack  fomiation

                in ice single  crystals

Atsushi Miyamoto, Hitoshj Shoji and  Kinji Hyakutake

Kitanii lnstitute qlC 71?chnolpgy,, 16i Koeneho, Kitami  090-8507

  Abotract: Many  tiny cracks  are  observed  near  the surface of  deep ice cores
drilled from polar ice sheets.  These crticks  probably tbrm during thc ice cere

dril]ing pFocess at hydrostatic pressure, which  increases linearly with  dep[h. We
stvdied

 craEk  !brrnution in ice experimentally  by deformjng  iee single  crysrals
usmg

 
a,
 
uniuxial

 compression  apparutus  with  confrolled  hydroslatic pressure.
The
    uniaxiul  eompressive  stress  was  applied  to ice samples  under  a hydrostatic
pressure  of20  MPa  at -- 18'C. A  constunt  strain  rate  wns  set at  -vLO :' g' i. The
c-axis  orientations  of' the ice sing]e  crystals were  parallel to the compresslon  axis,
The  compression  test results  show  that cracks  tbrmed in ice samples  at a stress  level
of  over  l5 MPa  after  O,597o compressive  struin.  except  for samples  that deformed
non-unifbrmly.  These crucks  grew  along  basal and  paral]el ptanes to the c-uxis.
This result  suggests  that rhe  tin>' cracks  at  the sufuce  of  ice cores  could  originute
in loclll high stress  just under  the  tip of  the cutter. 

"

                               1. Introduction

   . 
Analysis

 of  bubbles in ice cores  is a technique by which  one  can  directly examine

ancient
 Fir. 

But,
 because retrieval  of  deep ice cores  is very  diilicult, only  a  few deep ice

cores
 
esist,

 
from

 
Antarctica

 and  Greenland. Detailed ana]ysis  becomes possible only  by
recovenng  high-quality ice cores--the  physical and  chemical  signals  in ice cores  Etre
deterigrated

 Py cracks.  In fact, many  tiny cracks  are  observed  near  the surface  ofdeep  ice
cores

 
immed{ately

 after  being drilled frem polar ice sheets  (Fig. 1), Add]tionally, in a
laboratory

 dull test the formation of  many  tiny cracks  has been observed  under  the tip of

!he 
cutter

 (Y.Ftijii and  Y.Tanaka,  pers, commun,).  To  improve the antdyses,  it is
important  to recover  crack-free  ice coreg.

    
In

 
this

 study,  the strength  of  ice and  crack fonmation under  hydrostatie pressure are
discussed as they apply  to deep ice core  drilling. To  Iearn how  to obtain  crack-free  ice
coresr

 
we

 
measureg

 the strength  and  conditions  for crack  formution in ice single  crystais  by
carrytng,out

 a  uniaxial  compression  test under  ambient  pressure and  hydrostatic pressure.
We  use  ice single  crystals  to obtain  f'undamental information on  cruck  formation in ice.
Although

 the mechanical  properties of  ice single  crystals  have been studied  previously (ie.
Nakaya, 1958; Higashi et al,, 1964; Jones and  Glen, 1969: Jones and  Brunet, 1978} there
are  no  previous mechanical  tests on  ice single  crystals  loaded parallel to the c-axis.  This

is because there is no  resolved  shear  stress on  the basal or  prism plane of  ice single  ci)rstals
in this arrangement.  In our  experiments,  the stress axis  was  set parallel to the c-axis  to
more

 
easily

 
compare

 to the drilling ot' strongly  anisotropically-textured  ice that typically
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      photqgraphs ivert? taken along  tl!e cone axis  and  thus show  cross-sections  normal  to the

      eore  axls.

exhibits  sinEle  maximum  fabrics at this orientation  in deep parts of ice sheets,         L.

                             2. Experimental

    Our ice single  crystal  xNas  made  firom ultrapure  wate:-  by using  a  crystal  pulling

rnethod.  It contained  no  bubbles. Test samples  were  cut  from this  ice single  crystal.

The  samples  had rectangular  cross-sections  between 2 and  8 cm!  with  lengths between 3 and

9cm. The  long axes  ofthese  rectangular  samples  were  along  the c-axis  orientation,  The

e-uxis  orientation  ofthe  sing[e crystal,  and  therefore ofeach  sample.  was  determined using

a  universal  stage  Uniaxial compression  tests were  carried  out  using  the  JACOM  model

JTS-3010 apparatus,  which  could  be kept at 70 MPa  maximum  inner hydrostatic pressure

(Fig.2). The  uniaxial  compress{on  sample  was  set in a pressure chamber  fi11ed with

silicone  oil. The  bottom ofthe  test sample  was  fixed on  the apparatus  platen. The  top

of  the test sample  was  not  fixed on  the upper  apparatus  platen, Hydrostatic pressure was

applied  to the pressure chamber  at 20 MPa  by a hydraulic pump,  The load, displacement.

temperature. and  pressure were  controlled  by the control  system.  The experimental

temperature  xN'as  kept at -18`C  during each  test run,  and  a  constant  strain  rate 
w?s

maintained  foreach sample  at about  10"' s i.
 Before the compression  test,the hydrostauc

pressure in the pressure chamber  was  increased to 20 MPa  at a  rate of  lO to 20 MPa/hour;

the pressure was  decreased to ambient  pressure at a rate of  5 to 20 MPa/hour  after  
the

compresslon  test.

3. Results and  diseussion

    No  visible  cracks  formed in the bubble-free, single crystal  samples  when  the hydro-

static  pressure was  raised  at 20MPalhour  from ambient  pressure up  to 20MPa  then

lowered back to ambient  pressure at the same  rate. All experimental  conditions  and
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crvstals -

                           ("-rT--29(}mm  -)

               Fig. 2. Schematic of the tiniaxial compression

resu[ts  are shown  in Table l. Figures 3 and  4 show  the
strain curve  of  No. I2 -,as  not  available,  because ofa  control  s

the stress-strain  curves  for the samples  that did not  crack.

maximum
 stress levels were  less than  l5 MPa  except  for samples

              7keble 1. Conditions and  renyutts  of itnia.xial
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  teyt amparatus.

        '
stress-strain curves. The  stress-

  ystem error.  Figure 3 shows

   When  no  crack  formed, the

      No. 5 ttnd  8. Rectystall-

       ,
eompresston  tests.
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Fig. 3, Stress-strain
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             Compressive stram

curves  of the samples  that did not  crack,  71he number  of the sample  and

hyctrostatic pressure are shown  next  to each  eurve.

Fig. 4.
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The

 
eflbc[

 
of

 hydrostatic pressure on  crack  formation in ice singJe  crystats 2gl

ized
 grains were  observed  in samples  No. 5 and  8 after  the compression  test. Therefore,

we  do not  directly compare  them  with  the other  samples,  Figure4  shows  stTess-strain
curves

 for the samples  that cracked;  the maximum  stress levets of  all these samples  were

over
 
15
 
MPa.

 
Under

 both ambient  pressure and  hydrostatic pressure, cracks  grew along
either  a  basal
            

and/or  para]tel plane to the c-axis.  These cracks  had already been observed
to form during the compression  tests, The  result  ofeach  mechanical  test was  classjfied into
one

 of the folto"'ing two  types depending on  whether  or  not  cracks  fbmied, The  type
number  (1, 2a, 2b) is shown  in Table 1,
1) No  cracks  fbrmed in the compression  samples.  These samples  defbmied  non-

  uniformly  with  bending  and  twistjng (Fig. 5a) under  both experimental  conditions  of

  amljient  pressure and  hydrostatic pressure. This bending begins with  a  few discrep-

  
ancieE

 
ofthe

 misorientation  angle  between the stress axis and  c-axis  ofthe  sample  during

  experimental  preparation. Once bending begins, the deformation proceeds at a  stress

  level of  less than  15 MPa  xN'ithout  crack  formation, The  angle  between the stress axis
  and  sample  c-axis  was  larger than  that at test cornmencement.  No  resolved  shear  stress

  is applied  along  the basal p]ane near  the bending: therefore, the sample  can  be deformed

  at a  Iower stress level by basal gliding, In sample  No. 2 (Fig. 5a), twisting was  observed

  in addition  to bending. The bending deformation is similar  to the situation  described
  in the three-point  bending test by Nakaya  {1958).
2a) Cracks grew mostly  along  the plane paraliel to the e-axis (Fig, 6a), but some  small

  cracks  grew along  basal planes in sample  No.10.  This was  observed  only  in the

  ambient  pressure experiment.  These cracks appear  by expanding  horizontally away

  firom the c-axis  (Fig, 6b) and  the vertical  strain  is caused  by barreling, Trickett et al,

  (2000) conducted  a  constant  strain  rate compressive  test on  ice single  crystals  with  a  wide

a)

(Sumple No. 2)

b)

(Sample No. 4)

Iig. 5. 7:p'picat sainple  shapes  dijter  the compression  test a)  is an  eyample  oj' no  crack

      formation; b) ts an  example  of crack  along  the basal plane
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        di,yn'ihutiott. Iii the lo}ver sketeh, dotted fines represent  c'ra('ks  atong  a pi'ism pnina

        ,,N'o c'rac'k's along  the hasai plane were  oh,sen;ed  in satnpib  tXSo. 9,

      b) rvie formation and  propagation me['hanism  qf cracks  aloiig the plane parallet to the

        c-a.yis.

  variety  of  orientations.  They reported  that cracks  grew along  a  (1010) plane when  the

  compression  axis  was  inclined 5" from the  c-axis.  In this study,  we  observed  that cracks

  grew along  a  parallel plane to the c-axis,  which  did not  necessarily  correspond  to a

  lattice plane in additien  to a  (10TO) prane by etch  pit observation.

2b) Cracks grew mostly  along  basal planes, but some  cracks  grew along  the pane parallel

  to the c-axis  (Fig. 5b, 7a). This pattern was  observed  only  during the hydrostatic

  pressure experiment.  In this condition,  expanding  in the horizontal direction 
is

  restricted  remarkably  by hydrostatic pressure. The vertical  strain  is caused  by slight

  bending  (Fig. 5b). This is almost  the  same  condition  as  the three-point  bending test ot'

  Nakaya  (1958). Shear stress is applied  along  the basal plane in this experimental

  condition,  Here. without  rotation  of  the c-axis as observed  in type  1samples, a large

  shear  stress is applied  along  the basal plane. and  cracks  grow  along  the basal plane (Fig.

  7b).

    Durin.g. ice core  drilling, there is only  uniform  deformation (Le. no  deformation such

as  bending) under  the drill tip because the deformation area  is surrounded  by ice.

Theretbre, the above-Lnentioned  crack  tbrmation type2b  probably best approximates  the

actual  conditions  of'ice  cuttingjust  under  the drill tip. These cracks  have a  great influence
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Fig. Z a)  7Vlee zimper phoro is a  thin h'eetion  qf' sanrple  IVb. 3,'
        ditstrthution, ln the lower sketeh, sofid  fines mpresent
        whereas  dotted fines represent  c'racks along  a

      b) Tlie forrnation and  prqpagation mechantsm  of
        c-axis.

               "
   the  lo}ver sketch  shows  the  crac'k

      ('ra('ks  along  a basal plane,
prism plaile.
c'racks  along  the  plane paradel te the

on  the chip  size, drill pitch, and  the diMculty of  cutting  the ice because the cutter  removes

ice with  cracks.

                              4. Conclusions

    Uniaxial compression  tests were  performed on  jce single  crystals  at -l8CC.  The
c-axis  orientation  ofthe  test samples  was  aligned  parallel to the compression  axjs.  It was
found that the test samples  deformed by bending, twisting and  erack  fbrmation probably
caused  by discrepan¢ ies in the angle  between the stress axis  and  c-axjs in this stress
configuration.  The sample  "ith  no  cracks  detbrmed non-unifomily,  with  bending and
twisting, under  both ambient  pressure and  hydrostatic pressure. Cracks grew only  along

planes paralle] to the e-axis  and  basal plane, ln compression  tests under  ambient  pressure.
cracks  grew along  p]anes parailel to the c-axis;  but when  the tests had a hydrostatic
pressure of  20 MPa,  cracks  grew mostly  along  basal planes. It was  estimated  that cracks
form at a critical stress at 15 MPa.  With a stress ]evel ofoNer  15 MPa,  cracks  grew along
the plane parallel to the c-axis and/or  basal plane, depending on  the direction of  the stress
axjs. These conditions  are  thought  to be realized  under  the drill tip of  the cutter  during
ice core  drilling, Crack-free ice ceres might  be recovered  by adjutiting  the rotation  speed

of  the drill, the rake  angle  of  the cutter,  and  otheF  quantities corresponding  to the c-axis
orientation.  This study  proposes that though  ice cutting  js basically a  shearing  process, it
is important to understand  thar there are  also  compression  processes in the Nicinity  ofthe      '
cutter  tlp,
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